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HON. EDWARD BLAKE ON 
HOME RULE

We publish below a verbatim re
port of the spwb delivered by Hon. 
Edward Blake, M P, at the Irish Na
tional Convention in Dublin on April
21st: . _

The Hon E Blake. M.P., said.
Mr. CTiairman, 1

be human nature. Again, there have 
arisen in Ireland movements useful 
to Nationality, touching 
LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, AND 

.TOE DRAMA.
And tbère are other forces which, 
though more critical and less con
structive than could be wished, yet 
aim at Nationality, and may some 
day make for it by what we think 

1 the practicable route. For iny part, 
while 1 w ish that all men should co-

risr to move what. ! operate in what is clearly the main rise t o mu r » - moveuwnt j hail many open mam fee- 
while Irish National Conventions en- ...................7
dure, must always be their first

j talions of National spirit, even

Ireland's Influence on 
Christian Civilization
Address by Cardinal Moran.

Addressing a Conference of Hibern
ians at the Town Hall, Sydney, New 
South. Wales, on December 23rd last, 
his Eminence Cardinal Moran said: 
The student of history who looked 
back into the golden age could not 
fail to note the singular influence 
exercised by Ireland in spreading the

though they be not according to the [anVe °* V?*r*8t*an civilization In many 
exact letter %of my 'own gospel (hear, If*™8- "e dld n.°t need to dwell onresolution, that confession of faith..... ............ . .... v——, . » ,

whirll makes-the Convention Nation- hear). So much for Ireland. In «**1 Portion, of the history of the 
r . ...i i insistence Britain we retain the sympathy, not, *8/an/* 0 «Saints and scholars with
^1. «hat has justified our insistence m<jred of * former friend, but wh“* tl*y were familiar, hut it
on absolute unity in politics—our su- yet o( a Rrpat mass of thp pop,,^. might be new to many of them that 
bordination of all political questions ,1<m And, though there still- te< Ireland had retained many monu- 
"lowever important, to one end lnajns a„ enormous bulk of ignor- menLs of her ancient civilization. 
Wliat has created and euobled what, , anrp an<j prejudice to be overcome, Rooking at these monuments, it Was 
spite of time, distance, and new tics time and events have opened the •''••tent that in the refinement of fine 
of blood and citizenship and interest „rinds lessened the apprehensions art no country in the world equalled 
has perpetuated the living union, all and soften lht hostility of many the scholars of Ireland, and yet this 
the world over, of the sea-divided (ormer 0pp0nent.s. So that on the Was only one branch pf enlightenment 
tiael? (Applause ) What has en whole 1 believe the season for a whi(h the> had set their hands, 
listed in our cause fresh departure is approaching (ap- referred ta those monuments
THE SYMPATHY OF MILLIONS OK plause). The body of . Ro“n.d JJ”"» ®f

FREK CITIZENS ' THE OLD HOME tilLE BILL .M,? I"LT ,m
of other races and other lands, in- is dead, but its sprit lives (ap- had seventy-two remaining, besides 
eluding even the Island of our gov-, plause)# By whose intervention, the ruins of fifty others. His Em- 
ernors’ What is that in which, po through what process, gradual or inence went on to describe the metal 
titically, we live and move and have ' complete in itself; in what bodily work known as filagree work of an-

** ‘ I frame, that spirit may in the et\d be vient Ireland, which was without
reincarnated 1 do not speculate to- doubt the finest in the museums. No 
day. t But if only the nation con- work of tg^dav could be compared 
tinues fixed in resolve and earnest in to that shown in the Dublin Museum, 
action, come age in in substantial The British Museum was rich in pure 
form that gracious .-.pirjt will, mak- gold work ftom all parts of England 
mg glaj once more the hearts of men and Scotland. It amounted to for- 
(applause). Not, perhaps, in my ty-eight ounces of such fcold work 
day; wno was already old when 
twelve years ago 1 came here to em
phasize long-held convictions; but in 
the lifetime of most in this hall, in 
a short hour of the nation’s life—it 
will surely come again;

AND THIS TIME IT WILL COME 
TO STAY.

our being? It is the vital principle 
of freedom and self-government—it is 
Home' Rule For this we struggle, 
knowing that were all our other 
desire* ceded to us. yet, lacking this, 
Ireland would still be poor indeed 
Accordingly, sir, 1 move: “That in 
fulfilment of our highest duty, this 
National Convention reiterates the 
demandyo( the Irish people for the 
recognition ol their right to regulate 
their own a flairs through a I .legisla
ture and an Executive chosen by and 
responsible for themselves." During 
the long tragedy of the century we 
have been habitually deprived of the 
constitutional safeguards of freedom 
and governed by force under hollow 
forms jf law. Under British rule 
our burdens have been doubled, our 
population halved, and the deadly 
drain of the nation’s life-blood still 
goes on. Our just demands have been 
for generations neglected and denied 
At last, after infinite and irreparable 
l,»ss and suffering, much which had 
been refused to reason - has been 
grudgingly conceded to agitation. 
But prejudice and reluctance, ignor
ance and indifference have too often 
combined to liar remedial measures 
in the making first, and afterwards 
in the execution We therefore dec
lare that—while we shall continue to 
toil for the redress of our material 
grevances—the story of our repeated 
failures, and the manner and measure 
ol otfr ultimate success alike confirm 
irs in our mneient faith: that the 
chances for nwland of freedom and 
self-respect, happiness and content
ment, progress gnd prosperity depend 
on her attainment of Home Rule." 
( Apptluse) Sir, this resolution 
alludes to

MATERIAL GRIEVANCES OF 
THE GREATEST GRAVIT!

lounted to I 
ich ko Id w

of the old Irish times. Fh the samp 
way some of the monuments known 
as the storied crosses wcip still to 
be seen. There were seven of these 
in Scotland, but no fewer than 52 be- 

' longed to Ireland. And speaking of 
then), he was happy to say ,that dur
ing his visit to Europe he endeavored 
to obtain ajap-simile of one of those 
crosses which he hoped to have set 
up for a centre of the Cathedral 
Fair, Sydney. Even if it did not ar
rive in time, it would be an enduring 

the civilizing influence

(Applause). In fine, to sum up the 
matter, I rejoice to believe that — 
though some politicians mock, some 
friendships cool, many enmities per
sist—yet , on a general survey, oIk

ing, reason is 
grows; our pros] 
the day of our 
nigh ^applause).

dish-
>wr

judices are van 
reading; our po 
*t brightens; and 

rédemption draweth 
*And so, with *a

, . _ . . , . . .monument ofstades have been Removed and out- pjiirope and the exercise of the
works taken; prr — —------ Europe and the exercise 

ancient art of Erin upon the Conti
nent of Europe. To bring the matter 
home to them, he might, perhaps, be 
permitted to refer to the crowning 
of Charlemagne in the year 800, 
which might be taken as the tumiig 
point between barbarism and the Be- ;

good courage, let us, here and now, 
call upon the nation a» one man to 
lift up its heart resolved to do and j j^nnlng^ÔF^iTeiTT Christian'VivHU 
suffer all things that may hasten the The Saxons were the last of
coming of that day (loud and pro- barbarians to come under the
longed applause). _ _ _ sway of the Christian

force. A few of the results ol that 
force were the abolition of the tithe 
svstem, the rotten boroughs, the upas 
tree of the Established Church ta 
Ireland, which had been cut down 
and hurled vAth all force into the 
bottomless pit. The local governing 
was* passing into the hands of the 
county and urban counrils. Never 
before had the funds of these bodies 
been so wisely administered. As to 
the land question, they had the land
lords taking thtot farewell to other 
shores and going with the prayer that 
they may never come back. . Might 
he not add that even at the pre
sent hour Ireland, as an example in 
promoting Christian civilization, per
haps. stood unequalled in the world. 
Looking to other lands, they found 
in France the uame of Marshal Mac
tuation, in Spain that of O’Oonnell, 
and in the dual monarchy of Austria- 
Hungary those of Couat Taaffe and 
Nugent high in the councils of the 
Empire. Theae names were only spe
cimens of names of families driven 
from the shores of Ireland, and who 
chose to be exiles in distant lands. 
And, referring to this influence In 
matters, how singular it was that 
in our day Ireland is reviving reli
gion in England. ~and Scotland with 
immigrants from old Ireland. Again, 
looking to Canada, they found that 
writers in the last century had stat
ed that the French element was dis
appearing. They found, however, 
that", the influx of Irish had brought- 
vigor to the Canadian people until 
Canada was now universally con
sidered one of the most energetic and 
enlightened of nations. Might he not 
also rear to the United States and 
to Australia as a singular proof that 
Ireland was pursuing her sacred Apos- 
tolate.x Remove the Irish element 
of 2<U»W,000 from the United States 
and what would you find but 
triumphant paganism. Take away 
the Irish in Australia, and you would 
find here nothing but triumphant-^se- 
cularisnitr' He asked them to be true 
to their fathers and follow in the 
footsteps of those gone before. He 
trusted the Hibernians would ever be 
found among tqe most enlightened, 
most energetic, and most virtuous 
of people. In the days ol Austra
lia's triumph he trusted it would be 
the boast of their children that they 
had done their part in achieving ^In
glorious deetinv of Australia.

The Cardinal's address was follow
ed with deep interest throughout and 
frequently applauded.

Rpv ** ,Fur‘ In his triumphs over the Saxon heThe Very
long, P P , seconded the résolut ion. vh"ose Irish officers to lead his own 
which was carried with acclamaim"so|djers to victory, for he was re

markable for his Catholic spirit. 
From Italy he obtained sculptors to 
aid him in regenerating France and 
Germany. He handed over all his 

School Tax Question in SL Catharines schools to Irish scholars. The re
sult was/that Ireland swarmed with

WANT A FAIR DIVISION

|Upfit

STITENT 'IF A

\
oPGbut only, as exemplifying some ofNhe 

sad results of alien government 
These will lie dealt with by other 
speakers But the saddest of all 
consists in that degradation of patr
iotism and manhood which such gov
ernment entails. Let me exemplify 
from a speaker at the Landlord's 
Convention of last week:—"The ig 
norance," he said, “of the English 
people about Ireland astonished him. 
They allowed second and third-rate 
politicians to come over and govern 
Ireland It was the only argument 
that affected him in favour of Home 
Rule." But, sir, what relieved his 
mind"’ Listen to his next sentence:— 
“But, when he -read I,ord Milner's 
book on Lord Cromer’s work in 
Egypt, he saw that Englishmen were 
lit to govern any country." (Ap
plause ) There Is one voice, though 
I do not think it is to-day the un
animous voice d! the Irish minority 
You hear the anguished acknowledge
ment of blunders (probably the very 
things we think the only marks of 
intelligence)

St. Catharines, April 27.--«To-night 
the Separate School Board ol this 
city met in special session. As a re
sult of the discussion that has re
cently arisen over the by-law to 
bonus ihe J.»M. Ross, Sons A Co., 
which will be voted on by the rate
payers on May 18th, the meeting un
animously decided that Separate 
School supporters are unjustly treat
ed by the existing act in regard to 
bonused and exempted companies, 
and passed the following resolution:

Moved by Trustees Brennan and Mo 
Carron, that whereas by certain by
laws passed by the council of the 
city of St. Catharines sums of mon
ey have been granted to various per
sons and companies carrying on 
manufacturing establishments in the 
city, and these manufacturing estab
lishments have also been exempted 
from the payment of taxes for muni
cipal purposes; and whereas the said 
grants of money and exemptions from 
the payment of taxes impose bur
dens on the ratepayers, irrespective 
of the question whether they arq1 
supporters of the pqblic or separate 
schools; and whereas the said exemp
tions do not and cannot by law re
lieve the exempted corporations or1

u.,< Soar .1er. 4K. persons from the payment of taxes “1 I K ' levied for school rates, the public-
high aspiration for a
Hardly,
or of receiving
the Irish Burghers. Yet we may, 
perhaps, if dutiful, be blessed with a 
ixird Cromer to rule the Irish Fella- 
hin (laughter). No, sir. No. 
Let these men understand that it is 
not

ON ENGLISH. BUT ON IRISH 
RULE

that our minds)are fixed. Now,what 
may our fortunes he'’ Never that 
they depend in the last resort upon 
ourselves. Some say that material 
gains will chill our ardour; that an 
occupying agricultural proprietary, 
a better educated youth, a more pros
perous community will be less anx
ious for freedom/ God forbid' I 
decline to take à view so low 
our Irish nature (applause). A

'"VT ” Vïb .^' «cliool MM. receive Urge '«
«»”" <« -* ! «rgj? .s’ s&rssrs

thereby the supporters of public 
schools are relieved from a consid
erable portion of the burden impos
ed on them by the said by-laws,while 
on the other hand the supporters of 
the Separate Schools receive no re
lief whatever, for the reason that no 
portion of such school taxes are paid 
to the separate school trustees; and 
whereas this board is of the opinion 
that as long as the Separate .School 
supporters share the burdens impos
ed by the said by-laws in common 
with the other ratepayers, common 
justice should also make them en
titled to a share of the abatement 
thereof, caused by the levying and 

of payment of the school taxes; there- 
fPW fore it is hereby resolved bv this

there will naturally be who from va- '>«ard »hat before any by-law shall 
riouti causes may grow cold. Old b® hereafter passed by the city coun- 
age, disappointment, long' and seem- *** granting aid or exemption to anv 
ingly fruitless struggles; even the

as/
men hastening to France and Ger
many to carry out the great mission 
of teaching the Christian faith. As 
one of the French writers put B, it 
appeared like the emigration of the 
whole of Ireland to the shores of the 
Continent. Hence they found that 
an Irish monk had laid down his life 
in Switzerland in the year 8.30 
From him the canton surrounding 
that beautiful centre on the shores 
of Lake Constance retains the name 
of St. Gall. And Irish monks and 
Irish teachers continued to hasten to 
it for nearly 3(H) years. A German 
w-riter bore testimony to the in
dustry of the imfnks of St. Gall when 
he wrote of the I goldsmiths’ work of 
all kinds carried out by them. In 
those works testimony was borne to 
the industry of the monks. If they 
came to later times, there were, per
haps centuries of unparalleled op
pression of their people, and yef, 
looking around the world to-day, he 
did not hesitate to say the Irish 
had brought the pleasing of Qiris« 
tian civilization t* many lands. He 
quoted a noble eulogy of the Irish 
race by gn American writer, who 

| spoke of them as the bravest people 
that ever lived, who had nursed lib
erty despite dungeon and scaffold .and 
had bathed eveto battlefield with the 
blood of the iJfct sturdy and cour
ageous soldiers His Eminence went 
on to point djut what Ireland had 
achieved by her great moral force.

: Catholic Emancipation was thus
achieved not only for Ireland, but 
for the whole British Empire,
though some statesmen called Heaven 
to witness they would never sign the 
Emancipation Act, among them the 
Iron Duke, the fiercest enemy of all 
his own native land. It was a mat
ter the integrity of the Empire de
manded as civil war being preached 
that decided the signature ^Thex- 
might rest assured that it was the 
marshalling of a whole people in 
one solid phalanx, determined by mor
al force, which continued to bring 
the greatest blessings on Ireland 
herself. She was a model to those 
using the same weapons of moral

His Lumb&gcTWassured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills]

Canadian Kidney Remedy
Rosedene, Ont., May 9.—(Special)—

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC>
Also Manufacture of thoee «««owned Branda "OLD TIMES^ 
and "WHIT* WHKAT." Conceded by Connolaaeura to be tbe

- - — ....... .....................“rfcet
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Choie eat Flavored Whiskies oo the Market.
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Papal

CODIFICATION OF CANON LAW
Motu Proprio. *

His Holiness*' hope Pius X. has 
issued the following “Motu Proprio":

When by the secret design of Divine 
Providence we were assigned the on
erous office of ruling the Universal 
Church, our main purpose, and a set
tled law of notion, as it were, with 
us was to restore all things in 
Christ, so (ar as our powers would 
allow. This intention we revealed at 
the outset in an Encyclical Letter 
addressed to the Bishops of the Ca
tholic world; to it, as to a goal, 
we have up to the present directed 
all our aims; we have taken care that 
all our undertakings should be in ac
cordance with this beginning. Know
ing well, however, that ecclesiastical 
discipline greatly tends to restoration 
in Christ, for when it is rightly 
ordered and flourishing the most ex
cellent results must follow, we turned 
our thoughts and attention to it with 
special anxiety. /

The Apostolic See, it is true, has 
never failed, either at Oecumenical 
Councils, or apart from Councils, to 
promote ecclesiastical discipline by 
laws of the best kind according to 
the conditions of the times and the 
wants of men. But even the wisest 
lM*s, if they remain scattered, are 
easily ignored by those who are 
bound by them and then cannot be 
duly applied. In order that this 
inconvenience should be avoided and 
that ecclesiastical discipline might 
thus be belter provided for the vari
ous collections of sacred Canons
were drawn up. Passing over the
most ancient ones, we think worthy 
of note here the work of Oratian, 
who by a famous Decree wished not 
only to unify the sacred Canons, but 
to arrange and harmonize ♦hem. Af
ter him, Innocent HI., HonoriusJII , 
Gregory IX., Boniface VIII., Clement 
V., and John XXII., our predeces
sors, imitating what Justinian did 
for Roman law, made and promul- 

. gated authentic collections of the
Suffered ter Twenty Ye.ra Before ^«ais w.th the three last of

He Found Relief Rt the Ore«t’ *hKh and11t*e °raIt,an’"hat
(ihbm is now called the Corpus Juris Can-orpus

onjfi is in particular consolidated. 
As this collection was rendered in-

Robert C. Lampman, the well known i adequate by the Council of Trent 
Gainsboro farnlçr and stock grower, and the promulgation o^ new laws, 
is completely cured of a long-stand- the Romin Pontiffs Gregory XIII., 

.Sixtus V., Clement VIII., and Bene
dict XIV. took care to prepare new 
editions of the Corpus Juris Canoni
al or to provide new collections of 
the sacred Canons; to which were re
cently added authentic collections of 
the Decrees of some sacred Roman 
Congregations.

But if in this way something was 
its worst symp-, done by which, as the requirements 
most distressing of the times demanded, the difficul- 
possible to bear, ties that arose were lessened, the re
irritation of the niedy was not sufficient. For in it

self the mass of collections causes 
no slight difficulty; in the course of 
centuries a multitude of laws were 
passed and inserted in many volumes; 
not a few of them, though formerly 
suited to the times, have been abro
gated or are out of date; finally some 
on account of the altered circum
stances of‘the times, are either diffi
cult of execution or of little use for 
the common welfare of souls.

Efforts to deal with these incon
veniences jn respect to certain parts

ing case of Lumbago, and he has 
made a statement ft>r the benefit of 
Hie public, in which he gives the en
ure credit for the cure to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. In his statement Mr. 
Lampman says:

“For twent^years I suffered from 
Lumbago with all 
toms. I had the
pains it seemed
couple^ with an 
spine. '

“At times I was entirely prostri 
and was for weeks unable to do any- | 
thing whatever, and required the 
services of my family to assist me in 
dressing and moving from a chair to , 
the sofa.

“I tried doctors and medicines, but 
got no benefit till, on the advice of 
a neighbor, 1 began to use j 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After the first 
box 1 noticed an improvement, and

rite

symptom of my trouble had vanish 
ed."

Like Rheumatism, Lumbago is caus
ed by Uric Acid in the blood. Sound 
Kidneys take all the Uric Acid out 
of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make sound kidneys.

Better a little chiding thaï/ a great 
deal of heartbreak.

Repentance is the golden key that 
opens the palace of eternity.

There is nq impossibility to him 
who stands prepared to conquer every 
hazard. The fearful are the failing.

There never was a person who did 
anything worth doing that did not 
receive more than he gave.

Refinement creates beauty every
where. It is the grossness of the 
spectator that discovers anything 
like grossness in the object.

8 -- - ............................

Ih„e".„! h.^d„.ta.k”.lB,i.X kb^eS..„e_”y ! ôf'thëlÿ!1 whïtii nporé prèssingîy'dè-

corporation which shall constitute a 
charge on the general body of tax
payers some binding arrangement 
and agreement shall be made j 
with this board which will j 
insure the payment to the board 
of a fair and equitable portion of 
the taxes which may be levied on and 
collected from the persons and cor- 

And the omen? are pro- porations so aided or exempted for 
Pit ions now. Eighteen years ago school purposes; that the secretary 
Home Rule came suddenly to the ' i*. hereby directed to send a copy of 1 
front in Great Britain 1 thought

gratification of material needs may 
cool the zeal of some. But as a peo
ple we arc made of sterner stuff; we 
are resolved for ever to bear high and 
to keep bright
THE .SACRED TORCH OF FREE

DOM'
(Applause).)

COMBINATION!
EATER*

FITS EVERY HECLA FURNACE

then that the necessary haste with 
which the idea was translated into 
action, leaving no adequate interval 
to inform and educate public opinion 
would probably result in reaction 
and the crystallization, of hostile 
views And so it came to pass. Hut 
many things have happened since. 
Here in Ireland some great fortresses 
of ascendancy have been taken, and 
are now held by ourselves. Local, 
county and district government, 
ONCE Ot R WEAKNESS HAS BE*, 

COME OCR STRENGTH
< Applause), As to the land, I never 
thought that the business of bargain
ing about the price of Irish farms 
could be a conciliating process. 
Thai would not tie human nature. 
But I believe other expectations were 
only premature, and that when once 
tbe land has passed on reasonable 
terms, and the friction of the pro
ue* is forgotten, the settlement will 
remove one of the greatest obstacles 
«o Xhtf reconciliation for which I 
long. I believe that former land
lords who remain In Ireland realizing 
the identity under the new condi
tions of the general Interests of all 
classes, will be more disposed to 
harmony and co-operate with their 
fellow-countrymen. and I will begin 
to share their views. That would

this resolution to the city clerk
presentation to 
next meeting.

the council at

Bishop of AmyelaZ
The brief appointing Consignor 

Canon Patrick Fenton, V.G^to the 
Episcopacy was received at the Arch
bishop’s House. Monsignor Fenton 
takes the title of Bishop of Amyela, j 
the last English Bishop of that titu
lar See behifc l)r. Weatnss, who died 
in London in 1895. The new 
Bishop’s consecration will take place ' 
in the Westminster Cathedral on the 
Feast of the Finding uf the Holy 
Cross—May 3. Archbishop Bourne, 
who is recruiting his health in Scot
land, will journey to Ixindon special
ly to perform the ceremonv. The 
Roman Catholic Chapter will present 
the Bishop 0f Amyela with a full set 
of pontificals, including a croz.ler.

There is a limit to the distance hot air 
can be conveyed in pipe» and in heating a 
house with a hot air furnace it is often im
possible to reach all of the rooms properly 
with hot air pipes. With the Heda we 
furnish a Hot Water Attachment to nee in 
such cases. By the use of this attachment 
from three to six rooms can be heated in 
addition to thoee heated by hot air, the 
number of rooms varying with the size of 
the furnace.

To find how this would effect your own 
heating system send us a rough sketch of 
your house and we shall send you a speci
fication of what’ will be required, lard a 
price for doing the work ; also our book
let about heating.

.i

1

FURNACE CO.
It 1» Good for Man and Beast —Not 

only to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil ol 
incomparable value in the household, 
but the farmer and stockman will 
find It very serviceable in the farm 
yard and on the rattle range, often 
saving the services of a veterinary 
surgeon. In Injuries to stock and 
In canes of cough and pains it can be 
used with good effect.

PRESTON, ONT.
And WINNIPEG, MAN.

<V ."R^ffi-W “V-M

inanded 'attention, were made chiefly 
by our predecessors Pius IX. and Leo 

j XIII., of sacred memory, of whom 
one by the Constitution, “Apostoli- 
cac Sedis” compressed the Censures 
latae sententiae, and the other com
bined the laws on the publication and 
censure of books by the Constitution 

; "Officiorum et Munerum,” and by the 
Constitution “Conditae a Christo"

, fixed rules for the religious Congre- 
I gâtions with simple vows.- But em
inent prelates of the Church, not a 
few of them Cardinals, have earnest- 

: ly urged that all the laws of the 
whole Church published up to the 
present time should be clearly ar- 

i ranged and collected in one body, 
that the laws that have been abro
gated or are obsolete should be cut 
away, and that where necessary the 
others should be suited to tty- require
ments of our times. This - desire 
was also expressed by several Bish
ops at the Vatican Council.

These proposals wc approve of, and 
receiving them with pleasure, we 
have resolved at length to give them 
effect. Fully alive to the extent and 
difficulty of the undertaking, with 
sure knowledge and after marine de
liberation, we decree and order as 
follows:

1. We establish a council or Pa -a* 
Commission, as it is called, wl ich 
Is to have the regulation and (are 
of the whole undertaking. It will 
consist of a number of Cardinals to 
be named by the Pope.

2. The Pope himself will pri*side ov
er the Council, and in his absence the 
Cardinal-Dean.

8. A number of Consulters will be 
chosen by the Cardinals, with the ap
probation of the Pope, from amongst 
men mo*t skilled in Canon Law and 
Theology.

4. We desire the whole of the Bish
ops, in accordance with rules which 
will be dulv set forth, to join in and 
help this important work.

5. As soon as the method to be 
pursued has lieen fixed the Consult- 
ors will prepare the matter and ex
press their own opinion upon it at 
meetings held under the presidency of 
him to whom the Pope shall assign 
the office of a registrar of the Coun
cil of Cardinals The views and op
inions of the Consultors are then to 
be examined with mature delibera
tion by the Cardinals. Lastly, the 
whole is to be laid before the Pope 
for legitimate approbation.

What we have decreed In this letter 
Is to be held valid, everything to the 
contrary, even matters deserving of 
special mention, notwithstanding.

Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, on the 
l»th March, the Feast of St. Joseph, 
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
in the first year of our Pontificate. 

i PIUS X., POPE.

XAn<Mtter»aI

St. Michael's
dtss-ssiss Collegeaorro one

Ondrr tSe .pwtal pnUtmnge ol MM i(Him the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed hr the 
BssillM Fathers.

Full OlstMlostl, BolentMIe 
end Oomiwwolkl Pour—

"^Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Noe- 
Professional Certificates.

TKKMS. WHEN PAID IN ADVANCS :
Board and Tuition, per year............ fife
Day Pupils........................................ 3®
For farther particulars apply to

RBV. J. R. TEBPY, President.

Loretto Abbey.
WflUNCTON PLACf, TORON it, MT

r «as

This Ins Institution recently eulargsd to ST si 
twice Its formas alas, Is situated conveniently user 
the business psrt-M Ute dty. and»et ~ ‘ 
mots to «score Ihe quiet and ssjliMi 
to study. /

The course of InstrueMon comprises every I 
raltabl. to the education of young ladles.

Circuler with full Information as to usltonh 
terms, ho., may be bed by addreetin* , r

LADY SUPERIOR,

TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 
I IffSchool of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

Department» of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. a-Mining Engine* 

eriug. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. \ 

5-Analytioal and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
I-Chemical, a-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metroldgical. 6-Elec
trical. 7-T)esting.

Calendar with full information may be 
had 0» application. " «.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

ST. JOSEPH’S
Rcademi St. Allan Street. 

TORONTO.

Is tits Acsssmo DsFAsmurr spscisl sMsntton Is 
i«ld le uossaa lansuavss. ruts aits, run sad
-ASCT SISSLSWOttl.

PupUs on oonisletin* ths musical onuses sad pm 
dng • looosmfuf bxanixatios, conducted by prolese- 
ts, are swarded Tesoheis* Certificate end Diplomas. 
In title Department pupils are prepared for the De
ttes of Bachelor of Music of Termto Unlvertite- 

The Studio Is sfBllated with tit# Government art 
(ohool end swards Teacher*’ Certificates.

In the oollbsiatb DcTASTHsirr pupils ere prepared 
or tits University, else for Senior and Jnsiot Ue* 

Primary sod Oommerofat Certificate*
let awarded for prodnanoy 11 Phonography 
writing. For Proepeotur address

V 'ThKR SUPERIOR

•tir
aid Typawr

MCE LEE m
UMITID

CUTLERY We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
OEBWMS in QAMB 
DMMI1T SETS 
FlffHEATERS
/ Etc.

TORONTO
SO YEARS*» 

EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Mares 

Dirions 
C**VRIOHTS*e

Anyone sanding a sketch and description met

3
Last week witnessed a remarkable 

ceremony in the International Church 
ol St. Joachin, at Rome, when the 
Most Rev. Dr. Foley, Bishop of Kil
dare and I^ighlin, solemnly inaugur
ated the ' Irish Chapel" erected in 
ibto magnificent church In 1899 
the late revered Pontiff, l.eo XIII , 
entrusted the Church of St. Joachim 
to the C’ongregatMu of the Most Ho
ly Redeemer, or TOdemptorist Fath
ers, and it is the centre of the world
wide Arcbconfrateriiity of Reparation 
to the Blessed Sacrament. The Con
gregation of the Most Holy Redeem
er owes its origin to St. Alplionsus 
de I.igiiori, who died an old man, 
over 90 years of age, in the tear 
1787, at Nwera, near Naples. Bless
ed Clement Hofhaucr Introduced the 
Redemptorists into W>r«iw Vienna, 
Friince, Belgium, and Holla: d. In 

.1818 a foundation w ,s made at Clap- 
ham, London, and in 1853 at Limer
ick. So widespread did :le Order 
become In Great Britain that the 

I Irish Province w is formed in 1899—
' with Australia ns a vice-province — 
and Father Boylan was appointed 
Provincial. The ltedemptoriats Late 
three churches hi Home, the Church 
of St. Joachim being the most im
portant. FT jP *1
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